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I 
MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 4 February 1976 
Presiding Officer: David Lygre, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Craig Allen, 
Dick Alumbaugh, Stan Uu<lley, Roger Garrett, Charles Hawkins, Art 
Keith, Paul Kuroiwa, Robert Miller, Dale Samuelson and Milo Smith. 
Visitors Present: Don Caughey, E<lwar<l 11.irrington, Dale Comstock, Dave Anderson, 
Charles McGehee and Uon Schliesman. 
AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL 
The chairman suggested the following changes: 
1. Under "Communications" add
C. Letter from Charles Greenwood
D. Minutes of CFR S alary Task Force
E. Letter from Allen Gulezian
F. Letter from Dan Evans
2. Under "Report sit add
C. Prt!sldent
D. Vice President for Academic Affairs
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes of January 7, 1976 were approved as distrihuted. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from Dan Adler, dated January 21, 1976, concerning the Senate's request for
a Committee T investigation. Copies have heen distributed for the Senate's
information.
B. Letter from Edward J. Harrington, <lated January 13, 1976, concerning reports from
the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
C. Letter from Charles Greenwood, dated January 27, 1976, informing the Senate that
Dale Samuelson has been selected to replace Walter Thompson as the Faculty Senate
Representative for the Department of Aerospace Studies.
O. Minutes of the CFR Salary Task Force, dated January 27, 1976. These have been dis­
tributed for the Senate's information.
E. Letter from Allen Gulczian, <lated february 3, 1976, reporting that his Senate alternate
will be Jay Forsyth.
F. Letter from Governor fun Evans, dated January 30, 1976, regarding the upcoming Board
of Trustees appointments. This will he discussed duiin� the chairman's report.
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
A. Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals, pages 425 and 426.
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MOTION NO. 1393: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Ms. Klug, that the Senate approve the 
Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals on pages 425 and 426. Voted on and passed with a majority 
voice vote. 
REPORTS 
A. Chairperson's report--Mr. Lygre remarked that Mr. Mack had attended the CFR Salary
Task Force meeting of January 27, 1976 where he presented the salary policy and
schedule proposal which l1ad been adopted at the last Senate meeting. They were quite
pleased with the salary proposal at that meeting and attempted to encourage the others
to study it and determine whether this policy or a similar one would be suitable to
them. The University of Washington is not too receptive to this proposal; the others
seem to be. Mr. Harrington has informed Mr. Lygre that he plans to have this item
discussed at the Interinstitutional Council of Administrative Officers. Mr. Lygre
plans to contact the Senate chairpersons at the other schools, encouraging them to
consider this proposal.
The letter from Governor Evans is in response to a letter which Mr. Lygre wrote request­
ing that the [aculty have some role in the selection process for Board of Trustees
members. Without objection, the Senate Executive Committee will, unless directed
otherwise by the Senate, try to solicit names of persons who might be suggested for
those appointments, They would like to get as wide an input as possible. Since two
of the Baird members' terms expire next month, this must be done within the next two
or three weeks.
B. Executive Committee--No report.
C. President's Report--Mr. Brooks distributed material regarding the final CPE report on
faculty salaries and copies of the annual Seven State Academic Salary Survey for
1975-76. He reported on legislative activities on issues related to the College.
II. Vice President for Academic Affairs--Mr. Harrington reported on the college enrollment
and reyiewed budgetary problems related to legislative funding policies.
E. Standing Committees
1. Student Affairs--No report.
2. Personnel Committee--No report.
3. Budget Committee--No report.
4. Curriculum Committee--No report.
5. Code Committce--Ms. Lester will present proposed Code changes under New Business.
OLD BlJSlNESS 
None at this meeting. 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. President's proposed Code changes
Tt was suggested by Ms. Lester that they start with the grievance recommendations,
since they arc of top priority and the Grievance Committee is functioning at this time
without any real guidance.
MOTION NO. 1394: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the following 
change be made on page 59 of the Code: 
Item 9 
Section 3.58 0(5). Grievance Procedure 
Delete the wording that is crossed out: 
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To determine whether the decision of the appropriate faculty hotly, faculty member or 
administrator was the result of adequate consideration in terms of the relevant standards 
and procedures of the college with-the-ttnderstanding-that-the-6rievanee-Eemmittee-shet ld 
net-stlbstittlte-its-jtldgment-en-the-merits-fer-that-of-the-individttal-er-gretl�-whieh 
rendered-the-deeisien. 
Rationale: This information is in conflict with that provided in section 3.58 B and is not 
needed. 
Motion No. 1394 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and Mr. Brooks abstaining. 
MOTION NO. 1395: The Code Committee moved adoption o[ their recommendation that the following 
change be made on page 59 of the Code: 
Item 10 
Section 3.58 D(6) Grievance Procedure 
Eliminate (6). Redundant. 
Motion No. 1395 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1396: The Code Committee moved adoption or their recommendation that the following 
change be made on page 58 of the Code: 
I tern 11 
Section 3.58 C. 
The grievance procedure prescribed herein and in the followin Section 3.59 shall be the 
procedure followed by the Faculty Grievance Committee ... no urt1cr c ange 
Motion No. 1396 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and Mr. Brooks abstaining. 
MOTION NO. 1397: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the following 
new Section 3.59 be added to the Code as fol lows: 
Section 3.59 Procedures [or Informal Reviews: General 
A. A faculty member may apply to the 1:aculty Grievance Committee for an informal review
by filing his grievance with the committee. A grievance shall be defined and conform
to the statements contained in section 3.58 A and D(l). The Faculty Gricvante
Committee shall follow this procedure:
(1) In accord with Section 3.58 R., the Faculty Grievance Committee shall have the
right to decide whether or not to conduct an. informal review.
(2) Should the Faculty Grievance Committee decide to conduct an informal review,
the chairman of the committee shall notify the gricvant or gricvants not more
than fourteen days from the date of the committee's receipt of the request
for a review. The chairman or the committee shall set a date for the review,
such date to allow not less than ten days notice to the grievant or gricvants
of the date, time and place o[ the review.
(3) The Faculty Grievance Committee may rule at any time that it is unnecessary
or impossible to continue the informal review.
(4) The informal review shall be conducted as expeditiously and as continuottsly
as possible and on successive days if possible.
(5) The grievant and any other parties the committee deems necessary for the
review shall make himself or themselves available once the review begins
unless he or they can verify to the Faculty Grievance Committee that his or
their absence is absolutely necessary.
(6) A member of the Faculty (;ricvunce Committee shall remove himself from the
case if he deems himself disqualified for hias or interest. Grievance
Committee members who arc members of the sume department as the gricvant or
grievants shall not serve at the hearing. Each party shall have the privilege
of one challenge without stated cause.
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(7) ln informal reviews, the faculty member shall be permitted to have with him
a Central Washington State College faculty member of his own choosing to act
us advisor and counsel. The faculty member must be selected from those
covered ln Section 1.01 of thls Code, provided that such faculty member is
not a member of the Washington State Bar or any bar of the United States.
(8) Any legal opinion or interpretation given to the Faculty Grievance Committee
shall he shared with all other parties to the case.
(9) [nformal reviews will be closed to all except those personnel directly in­
volved. All statements, testimony, and all other evidence given at the
informal hearing shall be confidential and shall not be subject to disclosure
or discovery and shall not be released to anyone including the parties
involved. Such statements, testimony and evidence may not be used to question
the veracity of any party to the case without permission of the person who
divulged the information.
(10) The 1:aculty (;ricvance Committee shall fUe its recommendations with the Presi­
dent or the College or his dcsignce, the 1:aculty Senate Chairman and the
faculty member witliin five days after the conclusion of the informal review.
There shall be no review before the Faculty Senate.
(11) Within five Jays of the receipt of the recommendations of the Faculty Grievance
Committee, the President or his designee shall inform the faculty member,
Facult Grievance Committee and the Facult Senate Chairman of his decision
to approve or c Lsapprove tic recommen at1ons. Tis action of the President
or his designee shall constitute notice of the final decision in the informal
review procedure.
(12) If the faculty member disagrees with the President or his designee and/or the
Faculty Grievance Committee, he may request a formal hearing on the matter by
directing a request for such hearing to the chairman of the Board of Trustees
within ten days after notice of the final decision concerning the informal
hearing. Should a hearing not be granted an aggrieved party may then petition
the Superior Court pursuant to RCW ZBB.19.150.
(13) Failure to apply ror a formal hearing within ten days after receipt of the
notice from the President or l1is designee shall be construed as a decision on
the part of the faculty member not to contest the results of the informal
hearing.
Reaso11: The informal hearing or review procedures in the Code are limited to hearings con­
cerning dismissal of faculty members for cause. This proposed new section sets 
forth procedures for informal reviews of all grievances but does not require the 
Faculty Grievance Committee to honor all requests for such reviews. 
A quest.ion was raised concerning No. (JU) and (11) as to the wording of "faculty member." 
lt was agreed to change (10) by striking the words "the faculty member" and inserting the 
words "all principals to the case;" and change (11) by striking the words "the faculty member" 
and .inserting the words "all principals to the case, the ... " 
Motion No. 1397 was voted o� as amended, and passed with a unanimous voice vote, and with Mr. 
Brooks abstaining. 
Ms. Lester suggested they now turn to the beginning recommendations of the Code Com-
01 i ttee Is Recommendations on President Brooks' Proposed Revisions of the Faculty Code. 
MO'l'JON NO. 1398: The Code Committee moved fldopti.on of their recommendation that the follow­
ing change he made on page S of the Code: 
Item 1 
Section l.Ol A(Zl �aculty--Ucfined. 
present wording: 
(2) who occupy administrative positions and who hold one of the professional
designations or ranks listed in Section 2.05.
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recommended change: 
(2) who occupy administrative positions and who hold one of the professional
ranks listed in Section 2.05, and
(a) 
(b) 
who hold academic tenure or
who occu administrative osts: President Vice 
res1 ent or ca em1c airs, Dean o Gra uate Stu ies, Dean u�- -
Ondergra<luate Studies, llean of an i\cademtc School. 
Reason for change: With an administrative code under preparation, we must determine who 
1s covered in each code. Many "ranked administrators", currently covered by the Paculty Code 
have little opportunity to achieve academic tenure (sec Section J.45) because they cannot 
be fully active in their respective academic disciplines. Under this revision, should 
they be awarded tenure at some later date, they would he covered under the Faculty Code, 
and would no longer have coverage under the Administrative Code. Currently, this problem 
is a major "hang up" in developing an administrative code. lt should be noted that the 
college Librarian is covered under Section l. 01 A(3). 
Motion No. 1398 was voted on and passed 1�ith ;1 unanimous voice vote and one abstention from 
President Brooks. 
Ite�2 and 3, regarding Sections 1.30 A(2)(d) on page 9 and 1.45 A. on page 10 of the 
Code, were withdrawn by President Brooks in Favor of any recommendations the Code 
Committee may present. 
MOTION NO. 1399: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the follow­
ing change be made on page 32 of the Code: 
Item 4 
Section 2.38 B(S) 
Change references, 2.40. 
Voted on and passed �ith a unanimous voice vote and one ahstention. 
MOTION NO. 1400: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the following 
change be made on page 37 of the Code: 
Item S 
Section 2.70 A. Professional Leave--Eligihility 
Faculty members as defined in Section 1.01 who l1avc heen employed by the college for 
six (6) calendar years and have served eighteen (18) full time quarters during that time, 
and facult members who have heen em1lo ed h the collc•e for six 6 calendar o:1rs and 
have serve e1 teen ·ull time <lrnrters since t1c1r last pro ess1.onal leave, anirwTio 
expec to serve at least t1ree 3 a llt1011al academic years at the college berorc retire­
ment, shall be eligible for professional leave. 
Reason: The Code Committee cannot recommend approval of the insertion of the words "after 
the leave and" following the phrase "three (3) additional ac;idemic years at the 
college" because it docs not understand which intent is being clarified with these 
words. Does the President desire to change the practice, stated in Section 2. 75 
A (8), whereby a· faculty member shal I serve one academic year at the college after 
returning from sabbatical leave? 
Motion No. 1400 was voted on and passed with a 1111<111.imous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1401: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the follow­
ing change be made on page 39 of the Code: 
Item 6 
Section 2.85. Introductory paragraph only: 
A. A formal letter of application [rom a candidate for professional leave sh:J! 1 he
filed with the department chairman, the Vice )'resident for Academic Affairs and 
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the a ro1riate dean on or heforc November 1 of the fall quarter preceding the 
aca em1c year 1n w 1c 1 tic can L ate es1res such leave. Eepies-shall-be-filed 
with-the-Viee-President-fer-Aeademie-Affair,-and-tke-apprepriate-dean. Besides 
providing assurance of compliance to the special conditions outlined in this code 
regarding professional leave, the application letter shall include the following: 
Reason for change: Prior to the end of each fall quarter the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs must develop a plan for staffing for the following academic year. He must know 
before the end of the quarter who will be on professional leave the coming year. 
Motion No. 1401 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1402: Ms. Lester moved, seconded by Ms. Heckart to postpone uritil the next Senate 
meeting Item 7, which concerns pages 48 and 49, Section 3.09 A(4). Voted on and passed with 
a unani�ous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1403: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that th; follow­
ing change be made on page 55 of the Code: 
Item 8 
Section 3. 51. Tenure--Procedure for Granting. 
A. At the time tenure decisions arc to be considered (normally in fall quarter) each
dean ... (No further change)
Reason: We think that tenure decisions should be made during fall quarter, since such tim­
ing will allow a faculty member more time to search for a job to replace the one 
he is losing. 
Motion No. 1403 was voted on and defeated with a majority nay vote, and with Mr. Brooks 
abstaining. 
MOTION NO. 1404: The Code Committee moved adoption of President Brooks' recommendation on 
page 55 of the Code: 
Item 8 
Section 3.51. Tenure--Proccdure for Granting. 
A. At the time tenure decisions arc to be considered (normally in spring quarter)
each dean or unll director shall submit his tenure recommendations to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. Such recommendations shall be based on written
data from a combination of sources as follows:
Reason: Tenure decisions may be hurried if they are made earlier in the year. This clarifies 
the matter. 
Motion No. 1404 was voted on and carried hy a majority voice vote and with two abstentions. 
MOTION NO. 1405: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the follow­
ing change be made on pages 63 and 64 of the Code: 
ltem 12
Section 3.78 B. Reduction in force Policy. 
B. 
Re:ison: 
Reduction-in-force is a most important and serious matter for the college. Above 
all, it must provide maximum pro action to programs, students and faculty. Reten­
tio11 of vitth}e essential :icademic programs must eeme-first be the first priority. 
In times of dccll11tng enrollments, if weak er-ttnderenrelled or non-essential 
programs arc main a,inc<l at the expense of essential, strong or potentially strong 
or fttliy-enroll�d programs, the enrollment decl'ne will continue w·th the result 
that more student and fncul.ty positions will be lost. 
Clarity of intent. 
Motion No. 1405 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1406: The Code Commjttcc moved adopti.on of their recommenduti.on that the fol low­
ing clrnngu lie made on pages b4 anu 65 of the Code: 
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Item 13 
Section 3.78��Reduction in Force Policy 
Line two change "imput" to "input". 
l'age 7 
Motion No. 1406 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1407: The Code Committee recommended not passing President Brooks' recommenda­
tion on page 64-65 of the Code. 
Item 14. 
Section 3.78 E. RIF. The "one to ten" question. 
Not recommended. 
Reason: The Senate is on record as opposed to leaving any teacher in a situation where he 
has neither "grievance" nor "due process." The Code Committee is working on a 
substitute proposal which they hope will satisfy both parties. 
MOTION NO. 1408: Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded by Ms. llcckart, to postpone Item 14 for two 
weeks. Voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1409: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the fol lowing 
change be made on page 65 of the Code: 
Item 15 
Section 3.78 E(l) Paragraph four, last sentence. 
The President of the college shall appr6Ye review tl1c final plan as submitted by the 
Vice Pre-.ident for Ac11demi.c Aff11ir� and df.'ltver-e6pTe!I submit c..:opacs to the Board of 
Trustees with his recommendations. 
Reason for change: As stated, the sentence seems to require the President to approve a 
final plan regardless of what it may contain. 
Motion No. 1409 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1410: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the follow­
ing change be made on page 67 of the Code: 
Item 16 
Section 3 . 7 8 �( 4) b ( i i ) . 
addition: 
Service at Central Washington State College shall be measured from the first day of 
classes as a faculty member, which period shall include professional leaves and those 
leaves of absence spent in academic pursuits (other than working on advanced degrees) 
appropriate to the faculty member's assignment or JiscipJinc as approved by his school 
dean, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the President, and the Board of 
Trustees. Credit towards scniorit shall not count towards Jrohationar time or tenure 
for a non-tenure ·aculti mem er sec Section .1 !,cave o ,sence W1t out Pay, Part C 
and Section 3.48: Acquisition of Tenure.) 
Reason for addition: Clarification concerning application of leaves to acquisition of 
tenure. 
Motion No. 1410 was voted on and passed with a majority voice vote and one abstention. 
Mr. Brooks said there were some errors that needed to be corrected. Credit towards seniority 
shall not count should be changed to "m{1y" not count; (see Section 2 .12) should say "(seeSection 2.123(c)J'; "Part C and" should )C deleted; Sect.ion 3.48: add A 2 and A 3. 
MOTION NO. 14.11: Mr. McQuarric moved, seconded hy Ms. lleckart, to reconsider the item 1 
making note of the changes. Voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote. 
Motion No. 1410, with the changes made, was voted on ;ind p.isscd with a unanimous voice vote. 
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MOTION NO. 1412: The Code Committee recommended to postpone until the next meeting Item 17 
regarding Section 3.78 U(S) on page 68 of the Code. 
Rationale: lt touches the summer salary and the Committee would prefer to deal with all 
these matters after adopting a summer salary plan. 
Motion No. 1412 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote. 
MOTION NO. 1413: The Code Comm�ttee movpd adoption of their recommendation that the follow­
ing new section he added: 
Item 18 
Section 3.86. Formal llearing Procedures--(;eneral 
l'rocedures for formal hearings on all grievances except dismissal of faculty members for 
cause shall follow these provisions in this code, with exceptions noted: 
Section 3.87 except (2), with the additional exception that the Board of Trustees 
may decide not to honor the request for a formal hearing, so notifying the faculty 
member. In such case the faculty member may then petition the Superior Court 
pursuant to RCW 28B.19.150. 
Section 3, 92 except (6) and (12) 
Reason for chanse: The formal hearing procedures in the code are limited to hearings 
concerning dismissal of faculty members for cause. The above addition allows formal 
hearings to be held on all grievances, but docs not require that all requests be 
honored. Hearings on dismissal for cause are mandatory, if requested by the faculty 
member. 
Motion No. 1413 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
MOTION NO. 1414: The Code Committee moved adoption of their recommendation that the following 
change be made on page 73 of the Code: 
Item 19 
Section 3.92. Add to title--i:ormal Hearing Procedures--Dismissal of Faculty Member for 
Cause. 
Reason for change: Current title incomplete. 
Motion No. 1414 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
AD,J OURNME NT 
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 
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'\tid.ch exirttted bef'oro th" no :r«�u. ·fm!l.�tes."�. w�t5.on ot thclJ pre11mnt code • 
. Gir.,ce �re �t?l.ll.OOt :a.•etut� th� &11.z:¢\'11 ul"t:l.illP.te .1"�eip,m19i'�il!ey l< t'.her� roul.d 
t.t1.c.e1u to ·be lit,tl,a :H. elihood of' in.1'lu nc., thl: kloi :ird .b::,·· 1rnr@sti�ll!.t� 
�b�, con!li .. tiou which· led to & �r..wt:toa. �t itv !f'��i t>r.itsr � 
· · · 
D�apitt'I tbio ll!.l\?l cf .)�">�U!Ol!, 0 if•.:it iHJ�alia<.'I ·a.pp&ir�11t that �ha 
J?o el, h1,,fi<o;! prwidoo i.ts � VOl:"slo:c oi.' �v,ntl . :t<e .l.\lat:lm'l\ll, 'fel'e to 
:t1JtP()ae: r.ex-io�ly 1·es,�:rieti,r0 or aoedm iiaMly · i1"1.cl®feJ.tdble rules" we m.ud\ll 
rut tb�t point, w:i.sh to protect tbt1 tam!,lt,;i, fi:ocm s·JJ.eh irrt?cmdgmce-­
p,tjeibly by an invw;t:lgatiolfl.,, Ee;;· �er� in. l?"e\'11t1ring the diff1�rencea 
bie·i,.l'!�� th.e , nirdat.ratiCJD '·• ¥att 16 � :m�a th� Uecu.J.t,t Seue.te 9 � r�tornAilt:l'ft 
,rur..i• .. .-,, 
�rofesaor D"6vid G. !qgi-e 
J �lii0.lW a\• 11916
213lil 2 
.. t>�. ',·. 
... 
�tmmmd t:!.QU., w fiml t !n �4ta u . dlich 't 
&i:lgnif1c�� . ngugb. to cmti wt . . � ·.a ot !a01acuate concern in _the 
&-latt�:r of ·i.'u'Ul.·t, -$:>�ce. 1V l ., . )'!f eee � �fleet 
r.liff'eri� �.!i.niona or itlff's:fb3 �ll1«1ea · on Ii ' •. � ot lea.ser i111eue11, 
·. vi:th the· W\'.!Cd" oom. ti"ted one ift3 th� i .ffll ot t'ltf.i:a.ru, th�it;,-.P. 18 
BS.rm� iihf. i tP � hrw. �bter4ly nm�v by � CC"'.ri 1 t would .... -". 
h Om' OlJ8ge&t�.Ol!l th t · .. Ding t1� n r,G preeentoi il'l�'ri.& .l.;r 
·: , to the Bat\rd fo:r 4iocl!lle1on and :uation. ill u l!lOA-MVOJ.lll&\!'ial a mmmimr 
.a -pos, 1'bl .. I tb .. u it � ·t 'to bezj.n·tbe p:roee ot re'bu13.d1ng a 
C00,P$J'G.t°iv.a, !Dt d�e11ient rel� iOU�'... "tritb _ d, vhi�b tl,.e U80Ci&-
t10D ti Co· itt 0 l\B.V gf,n �Ml:S" i"eg&rded U Z-901' ai�ifiaant than IL
l)O'lletr �truggle to-4ieterra1ne wethcr the faculty or tho .Do&:rd has the
corutrolling TOice� ···· . 
l bope that to,i will reeogn\ze that th@ rationale tor our 4ec�•1on 
in no y,q reflects a lack of c�.r:oim tor tho position in hi.oh t,he f cul.tr 
at Central r1uh!agton St&te co:U. � DOW fid.1. 1tselt. Be assured th :t ve 
1:i thf! �wshiXle;ton cfticc 10 e.t1.d our colleague& in the Weste1"D Reig,1.onw. ottica, 
etund r d;v' to bG of $tHJ3.&1:,$i!tce to JOU whenever that be needed. 
... . ·,;. 
•• • & 
"' . 
Sin.oti>el.y yours, 
½) -/.f/.14_ 
Dan L. Adl� 
·Aasociat Seoret&r7
•' .. 
Mr, David {i. Ly;:re, Chairman 
Fac,>lty s�nate 
Cer:it:t-a.l Washingmn S 'le Colle,e 
EHf:T.1.,bul"g, w��falugt.cn 969Zo 
Dear Mr. Lyg�e: 
January JO. 1976 
l'h°' l.< yo,.1 far V(t\.rr 't'tr:<:- 11'. lcett,1tir cr.,nc:e�Tti�<; ili.t! U?Coming appo!�·p-n,;mta 
tt· � l" Poard :.,f Tru tee o"t lv�.it: l W:ui!llnp.to:i. St .. t.e Collegf\. ! · p�1re" 
ciat .:l your- "wt"itines tfj incllea� your '!O\,C:eTn f1,Yld ha. of th� fa.cult-: thnt 
perlic.1• \') m_:t to t�e 9o.<tTd b� ;rcnp:1.1t.¾eti.c t,o fut; :oo.r:.e1·n "f foe fa<Cu.Hy, 
u well u1 h&vmJ �,cperieioce v.rU .. h day-to-d;iy n�e· 11 :-.n sik,Mion;) en· 
countt!red at � in1111ttt1.1Hon of hig:h\':''l" lea1-n�n 
1 wo�ud wcle.:>�..,. rec.:..nunend t:o"l� from f?"-' ar :.! y,:.ur gro..ip f.c. ... pot-'ntW 
ca.r.d·o'.ltee hr lh(! ?t:> Hi� :1.'!\, I do not i-t.e! i'h« a «t..dia(l �.t this tl.we 
woul - b � p-rod-.u:. tivt!. o · yo r ,}' :u ':i, . �ce;:P i, Urr� a ti.·i;- Ct'')S the otat\\. 
pe!"klol'o w.�'e � ·•?., 1u1) de, 1-:'f' ta t'u, a.1.��iu. 'l61l ·• ve ,;1.n �� 1.-, touch 
again. 
Thmk y?u �r writing. 
DJE:di 
Daniel J . iv� a 
Govern.:>r 
, 
,,, .... 
.. 
.... 
r 
·,,.,. ' 
• ., 
! .
;, 
. '"· ., 
. ., 
·WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 99163
C O P Y 
-- -·�------------··-- ·--.. -'-"-·- - -------------
Environmental Research Center 
Minutes of CFR.Salary Task Force: JanuaTy 27, 1976 
i\:f"tflnded b·, ·: John Hutchinson (Chairman) and Bill Iu1o·, Washington
State Uuivers··ty; F1·ed Levy, University of Washington; Bob Teshera
and M:•.rvin Olmstead, Western. Washington State College; David 
Powel., The Evergreen State College; Moose Mack, Central
Washi·11gton State College; and Ted Gibbons, Eastern Washington
State College. 
The follow::;.ng resolution was passed. 
The CfR Sala:ry Task Force commends the CWSC Senate for its 
leadeYship in adopting a continuing salary schedule which 
generr.lly conforms to the CFR salary schedule guidelines relating 
to: 
1. the use of index points for its basic structure,
2. v. salary :range with normal ceilings 2½ times the entry level,
3... the use of incremental steps as recognition of professions.I 
gxawth 
4. the elimination of the use of incremental step1i"as adjust-
ments fO!' inflation I 
S. provision for reward of academic merit,
60 p10vision for overlap between ranks. 
< ' 
The CfR Salary Task Force Aoes, .however, �xpr;ss reservations 
over CWSC's use of fractional increments in the schedule and
urges C\!ntr&l to reexamine its position relative to fractional. 
increE ;::nts .. 
�'his resol''. -ion ,,.as designed to rr"°ite:rate the adherence of the CFR 
')·a.ok Force '":> the: p1·inciples of the previously adopted guidelines for 
1. �,a.lary st uct ·,:re A l'he CFR Task . orce also urges the ICAO to develop 
whr. · they c ·.1sid1n· to be a salary schedulin for all the state colleges
similar to ·hat of CWSC, to take effect in 1976-77. The ICAO is 
�1so urgod ·o dev lop an appropriate salary schedule for U of Wand 
WSU o tak.<' �ffeir··  at the same time� When this is done the Salary 
'f.a.sk Force ·1 mld like to cooperate with the academic officers in
di.scnssing 1ies� alary schedules.
Tho task fo��e also discussed the merits of contracting with an 
outsid.e con.'.\Ul tan:t to ·report on the $a.la:ry levels of Washington co11eges 
::tri.d univeT�·U�ies ci:napared to ·the sal1u�y levels of simila1· schools in
othe·t s�ate:',. · ·· · 
··------··----- -----------------------------
Office of. the Council of State College & University Presidents 
,. 
To: Council of Presidents 
Robert L. Carr, Director 
Olympia,Washington 98t;()5 
January 20, 1976 
From: Robert L. �arr, Director,£.(.u;L�. �j.,} 
Subject: 1975-76 Ac�demic Salary Survey 
Attached is a copy of our annual Seven State Academic Salary 
Survey for 1975-76. One problem faced in completing this 
year's survey was the nonavailability of information for col­
leges in the states of Michigan and Minnesota. In both states 
negotiations for 1975-76 salaries are still in progress with 
faculty unions. The percentage increases utilized in the 
survey are estimates based upon conversations with individuals 
in the state's administrative offices. 
As you recall, AAUP data was also requested from the participat­
ing institutions this year. This information is available from 
our office upon request. 
DAS:sms 
Attachment 
-DIS TI TUT IOffll 
California 
Illinoh 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Hinneeota 
'I 
Oregon 
lllaconain 
TOTAL 
! 
llASR l!IG'ION 
C\ISC 
EWSC 
TESC 
wsc 
Profeuor 
Assoclate Professor 
Aa1l1tant Profe,;or 
Instructor 
Average at 7 State bte 
Actual Average 
Percentage of lncreaae 
Required to Equal 
7 State Rate 
OCSCUP 
1-13-76 
INSTRUCTOR 
Number · Average Cross 
in Rank Sal&!:)! Product 
. 9S 12,604 1,197,380 
185 10,927 2,021,594 
126 10,744 1,353,708 
71 11,067 852,159 
167 12,942 2,161,314 
12 12,772 153,264 
..1! 11.598 881,448 
738 11.681 8,620.867 
3 12,625 37,875 
2 10,193 20,386 
- - -
2 11,298 22,596 
FINAL 
SEVEN _S_TATE SURVEY FOR FOUR YEAR COLLEGES 
ACADEMIC SAu\RIES 1975-76 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
Number Average Crose Number Average Cron 
in Rank Sal.a.!:)! Product in Rank Salar::z: Product 
1,289 14,731 18,988,259 1._240 18,227 22,663,480 
796 1/o,313 11,392,771 579 17,991 10,416,021 
443 14,430 6,392,319 392 17,376 6,811,252 
265 14,153 3,750,545 253 16,800 4,250·,400 
341 15,251 5,200,591 303 17,540 5,314,620 
99 14,044 1,390,356 143 16,381 2,342,483 
__ill 14.212 1.947 .019 __ill 16.526 2.809.415 
3,370 14.558 49,061.860 3.,080 17.730 54,607.671 
83 14,799 1,228,317 124 16,729 2,074,396 
102 13,946 1,422,492 120 16,235 1,948,200 
- - -
75 13,344 1,000,800 193 15,877 3,064,261 
COMP!TIATION OF ACADEMIC SALARY COMPARATIVE POSITION 1975-76 
CT.NTRAL EASTERN 
Number Average Cross NtDDber Average Cross 
of FTE Salsa Product of FIE Sala!:)! Produc.t 
91 22,845 2,078,895 110 22,845 2,512,950 
124 17,730 2,198,520 120 17,730 2,127,600 
83 14,558 1,208,314 102 14,558 1,484,916 
-1. 11,681 35.043 � 11.681 23,362 
301 18,341 5,520,772 334 18,410 6,148,828 
17 452 16 647 
---·-
__ 5_._11, 10.67; 
'-
NtDDber 
in Rank 
1,584 
528 
428 
184 
275 
161 
-ill 
3.295 
91 
110 
105 
Number 
of FTE 
-
-
-
--
118 
PROFESSOR 
Average 
Salarv 
24,232 
22,028 
21,751 
21,695 
21,49S 
20,590 
20.248 
22.845 
21,018 
19,718 
. -
19,351 
EVERGREEN 
Average 
Salan,: 
-
---
17,892 
17 772 
0. 7't 
Cross 
Product 
38,383,488 
11,630,767 
9,309,230 
3,991,880 
5,911,125 
3,314,990 
2. 733.438 
75,274.918 
1,912,638 
2,168,980 
-
2,031,855 
Cross 
Product 
-
-
---
INSTITUTION TOTAL 
lhmiber Aver�g<' Cro�a 
in Rank Salar,, Product 
4,208 19,304 81,232,607 
2,088 16,983 35,461,153 
1,389 17,183 23,866,509 
779 16,489 12,844,984 
1,086 17,116 18,587,650 
415 17,352 7,201,093 
_ill 16.161 8,371,320 
10.483 17.892 1_!7
_,
565.316 
301 17,452 5,253,226 
334 16,647 5,560,058 
118 17,772 2,097,096 
375 16,319 6,118,512 
WESTER.'{ 
NU111ber Av�rage Cross 
of FTE Sala!X Pre>duct 
105 22,845 2,398,725 
193 17,730 3,421,890 
75 14,558 1,091,850 
� 11,681 23,362 
375 18,496 6,935,827 
16 319 
13.37; 
-.. 
IRSTTTUTIORS 
tallfornla 
Illinoia 
Indlana 
Klcblgaa 
Kl1meaota 
Oregoa 
Vlac011&la 
TOIAL 
VASRIICTOM 
D. V. 
V, S. D. 
Profeuor 
Aaaoctate Profeaaor 
Aulacant Profeuor 
Inatructor 
Average at 7 State late 
.Aittual Average 
Percentage of tacreaae 
Required to Equal 
7 State late 
•OCSCDP 
• 12-19-75
Humbel' 
Sa B11:1k 
6 
29 
8 
44 
160 
19 
� 
� 
10 
. 
INSTRUCTOR 
Average Cl'OSI 
Salaa ltgduct 
11,.500 69,000 
10,9.57. 317,753 
13,109 104,872 
12,751 .561,044 
12,119 1,939,040 
13,001 247,019 
12.472 498,880 
12,214 31737,608 
U,316 123,160 
-
Number 
<>f ITE 
490 
367 
297 
10 -
1,164 
Flk 
SEVEN STATE SURVEY FOR FOUR YEAR UNI�RSITIES 
ACADEMIC SAU.RIES 1975-76 
A�SISibHI fEQfli��QR A��OCIATE PROFESSOR 
Humbel' Average Cross Number Average Crose 
1D B1nt Sl!lUX ?[2.!h!,,- ill Rank �.ilai;:;,: �roduct 
1,646 15,218 25,048,828 1,257 18,657 23,4.51,849 
419 14,984 6,278,296 402 18,177 7,307,154 
292 14,5.52 4,249,184 311 17,624 .5,481,064 
302 15,.575 4,703,650 315 19,437 6,122,655 
421 14,610 6,150,810 399 17,967 7,168,833 
107 14,578 1,559,846 162 17,523 2,838,726 
� · 14,897 8,476:393 _ill. 17,480 7,341.600 
3.756 15,034 56!467,007 .� 18;2s3 59,711,881 
297 14,127 4,195,719 367 17,280 6,341,760 
150 14,528 2,179,200 182 16,719 3,042,858 
COMPUTATION OF ACADEMIC SALARY COMPARATIVf; POSITION 1975-76 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHIN::TON 
7 State Cross 
Average Product 
I 25,821 12,652,290 
18,283 6,709;861 
I 15,034 4,465,098 
I 
12.214 122.140 
20,575 - 23,949 ,38_9 
19.067 
7.9X 
PROFESSOR INSTITUTION TOTAL 
Number Average Cross Number Av�r.agc Cross 
in.Rank Sala!X Product ln Rank Salirrv Produc� 
2,414 27,028 65,245,592 .5,323 21,382 113,815,269 
668 26,306 17,.572,408 1,518 20,735 31,475,611 
441 24,167 10,657,647 1,052 19,480 20,492,767 
702 26,474 18,584,748 1,363 21,990 29,972,097 
601 24,609 14,790,009 1,581 19,006 30,048,692 
257 22,932 5,893,524 545 19,338 10,539,115 
___m. ' 24,126 21,279.132 . ...!...lli .19,673 37.596,005 
5.965 25.821 154,023,060 n1291 20.608 2731939,55!> 
490 23,537 11,533,130 1,164 19,067 22,193,769 
187 22,073 4,127,651 519 18,015 9,349,709 
WASHIN::TON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Number 7 State :rosa 
of FTE Avrt'ElS<' l'Tc>duct 
187 25,821 4,828,527 
182 18,283 3,327,506 
150 15,034 2,255,100 
- 12.214 
519 20,060 10,411,133 
18 015 
ll.4X
� 
cwsc EWSC 
1911J.]L_ NUMBER 7. 01' TOTAL NUMBER 7. OF TOTAL 
Profeasor -68 21.2 84 24.1 
Associate Profea1or 127 39,7 123 35.3 
A1ai1tant Profe11or 118 36.9 130 37.4 
Instructor 7 2.2 11 3.2 
Total 320 100,0 348 100,0 
1973/74 
Profe11or 69 22.7 94 27 .4 
A11ociate Profeuor 120 39.5 118 34.4 
A11i1tant Profe11or 114 37.5 124 36.2 
Instructor l .3 7 2.0 
Total 304 100.0 343 100.0 
1974/75 
Professor 85 28.7 104 30.2 
Associate Profe11or 119 40.2 120 34.8 
A1aiatant Profe11or 88 29.7 116 33.6 
Instructor 4 1.4 5 1.4 
Total 296 100:0 345 100.0 
-
l9Z� 
Profe11or 91 30.2 110 32.9 
A11oclate Professor 124 41.2 120 35.9 
A11i1tant Profe11or 83 27.6 102 30.5 
In.at:ructor 3 ...L.Q 2 
Total 301 100.0 334 100.0 
NUMBER 7. OF MIX NUMBER 7. OF MIX 
Qillfil CHANGE � CHANGE 
Profe11or +23 +9.0 +26 +8,8 
A11ociate Profeasor - ·3 +1.5 - 3 + .4 
A11i1tant Profe11or -35 -9.3 -28 -6,9
Ina true tor - 4 -1.2 - 9 -2.5 
Total =IT -14 
OCS Clll' - 1/7 /76 
FACULTY RANK MIXES - 1972/73 through 1975/76 
Washington and Seven State Four Year Institutions 
NUMBER 
---
96 
. --
-
107 
m 
118 
NUMBER 
f!!!!fil 
+22 
r· 
TESC 
'%. OF TOTAL 
---
-----
-
. --
--
-
----
NUMBER 
481 
427 
361 
8 
1.m 
486 
421 
356 
5 
1,268 
530 
412 
344 
_i 
1,293 
490 
367 
297 
...lJl.. 
1,164 
uw 
7. OF T.OTAL 
37.7 
33.4 
28.3 
�
100.0 
38.3 
33.2 
28,l 
.4 .. 100.0 
41.0 
31.9 
26.6 
.5 
100,0 
42.l 
31.5 
25.5
.9 
100.0 
1972/73 - 1975/6 Q!ANGES 
7. OF MIX NUMBER 7. OF MIX 
� � � 
+ 8 +4,4 - - 60 -1,9 - - 64 -2.8 
+ 2. + .3
-114
wsu 
NUMBER 7. OF TOTAL 
164 29.8 
173 31.4 
211 38.3 
_3 .5 
551 100.0 
168
.
30,7 
178 32.5 
201 36.8 
_, 
547 100.0 
184 33.4 
183 33.3 
183 33.3 -
550 100,0 
187 36,0 
182 35,l 
150 28.9 
519 100,0 
NUMBER 7. OF MIX 
� � 
+23 +6.2 
+ 9 +3.7 
-61 -9.4 
- 3 - .5
:'Ji 
wwsc Seven State College Seven State Unlv. 
NUMBER '%. OF TOTAL NUNUER '%. OF TOTAL NUMB� 7. or TuTAL 
104 22.7 3,174 27.6 5,698 3,.2 
196 42.7 3,109 27.0 3,776 24,6 
150 32,7 4,015 34.9 4,840 3:.6 
9 1.9 1,201 10.5 1,005 . 6.6 
459 100.0 11,499 100,0 15,319 100.0 
97 22.l 2,959 29.6 5,903 ,o.3 
196 44.6 2,864 28.7 3,676 25.2 
141 32.l 3,398 34.0 4,411 30.l 
5 _!d 775 7.7 644 ,.4 
439 100,0 9,996 100,0 14,634 100.0 
96 26.3 2,985 29,6 6,176 41.2 
179 48.9 2,863 28.5 3,766 25,1 
88 24,0 3,451 34.3 4,463 29.8 
3 .8 765 7.6 581 3,9 
366 100.0 10,064 100,0 14,986 100.0 
105 28,0 3,295 31.4 5,965 44.9 
193 51.5 3,080 29.4 3,266 24,6 
75 20,0 3,370 32,1 3,756 28,3 
2 .5 738 7.1 306 Z.2 
375 100.0 10,483 100.0 13,293 100,0 
NUMBER 7. OF MIX NUMBER '%. OF MIX NUMBER t OF MIX 
£!illfil � � � � � 
+ l + 5,3 + 121 +3.8 + 267 +i. 7 
- 3 + 8.7 - , 29 +2.4 - 510 
-75 -12.7 - 645 -2,8 -1,084 -:,.3 
- 7 - 1,4 - 463 -3.4 .:._ill -,,4 
-84 -1,016 -2,026 
.r. . 
,,, 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Mr. Patrick M. Callan
Executive Coordinator 
Council for Postsecondary Education
908 East Fifth Street 
Olympia, Washington 98504 
Dear Mr. Callan: 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
February 2, 1976
Please include this letter and the enclo"sed memorandum
in the final CPE report on faculty salaries. 
The memorandum shows that Central applied a 12.01 per
cent salary increase to its existing salary base. The 
increase was given in two phases in order to meet a penalty
of $168,000 that was assessed against the college. 
Representatives of the OPPFM and the Senate Ways and 
Means Committee agreed with ·the calculations. 
The CPE report assumes that nothing should have
happened during two years to change average salaries 
except a 12% increase. The memorandum will show that 
for a relatively small faculty such as ours, many things
can change the average over a short period of time, even
without salary increases. 
cc: Board of Trustees 
Sincerely, 
Oc:::z-t «..<7 -<:. _,;5--?.,,:, � -
1�/ames E. Brooks
President 
/\N FOlJAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE ELLENSBURG, WASl�INGTON 
'IO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
February 2, 1976 
Dr. James E. Breaks, President 
:: ��;: =!;'i,�::�!!:\{�lkti�nal Studies tf{_ 
Status Reoort Fae ty Salari�s in Washil'igton Public �3'.i.gher Education 
1975-77 by I:enis J. Curry and Jacquelin Johnson, published by The 
Council for Postsemndary Education 
You asked us to examine the arove referenced refX.)rt and to respond to the 
question of whetl�r CitvSC has violated Legislative intent in the matter · 
of salary increases during the period fran fall, 1973-74, to the present. 
Specifically, the question is whether we increased salaries by 19.59% 
98926 
during this period even though the Legislature only authorized a 12% increase. 
The Council report does provide much useful infonnation comparing average 
salaries in 1dashington Colleges and Universities with colleges and universities 
in the seven canparison states and nationally. The authors have also i11cluded 
materials illustrating the erosion of salary dollar buying pov.er in the face 
of inflation. Ordinarily we v.Duld expect such a refX)rt to be of assistance 
to us in presenting infonnation to ilie Legislature. We are fearful, however, 
that the p:)Sitive aspects have been lost as a result of the information in 
TABLE I which suggests tl1at sane of the institutions violated legislative 
intent l:::ry raising salaries more than they should have. This comparison of 
average salaries over tine is rnisleadilig for it is not accompanied by a 
thorough explanation of the various factors influenc�g the averages. 
A significant part of the increase in average salary at this institution 
was the result of factors having nothing to do with in.crerrental or general 
sa.lary increases. Unfortunately, we were not asked to provide any information 
or explanations to the Council staff prior to the publishing of their refX)rt. 
Perhaps the authors v�re under a severe tirre CDnstraint and did not hu.ve ti.Ire 
for a detc1iled analysis. If tliis is true they should have said so iJ1 the 
refX)rt instead of iinplying on page 4 tl1at I.Egislative intent was not being 
followed or that possibly "different interpretations of legislative intent 
exist." As professionals, the authors are surely aware of the ways in which 
averages can be .influenced by extraneous factors and t-he dangers in using 
averages without explanation or qualification. By being less t.han thorough 
and by implying violations of legislative intent, they have focused attention 
away from wl1at was ap::_:iarently intended to be the main thrust of the rer:ort. 
Ne v.Dnder if the groundwork is not teing laid in tliis refX.)rt for a later 
recorrrrendation iliat the Legislature consider differential salary allocations 
to the instit11U_ons. Smuln th� n-YDrrm=mnr1Uon hP- rnaoP. that. future salary 
increases J:::e ar:propriated on the basis of average salary differential through 
tirre, it is ·essential that everyone understand the rrethodology that has been 
used in developing this refX.)rt. Again, we believe it is never appropriate 
to corrpare averages over tirre unless all factors influencing tl:e averages are 
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isolot.en ,md the effects of the extraneous factors are cnntrolled or 
eliminated lo produce ccmparable data. Influences v.hich are not relevant 
to the cnnsideration of .salary adjustrrent ITTUst not l::e allov.ed to distort the 
picture. 
To explain the re]?'.)rted 19.9% increase in average salaries be�n 1973-74 
and the· present it is not only hnpxtant to identify the factors influencing 
the average but also to consider tie sequence and timing of events. We 
present dollar anounts rather than percentages in the.explanation for clarity· 
and ease of understah ing. The sequen02 of events and tJ1eir inipact in terms 
of dollars is as follaMs: 
Amount Date 
1. $14,592 Fall 1973 
2. $ 241 Fall 1974 
3. $ 34 Fall 1974 
4. $ 561 Fall 1974 
Erylanation 
Average salary for Q,vSC repxted in Seven State Survey_, 
Fall, 1973. This is the base used by the staff of 
the Council for Postsecondary Education. 
This is the dollar arrount the average salary incre sed 
due to o:::mverting 12 rronth posit· ons to 9 rronth' 
pos · tions. Cepari:lrent chainren and a few other 
pos · tions that were 12 nnnth fOS · tions were not 
included in the 1973-74 base figur.e because the 
Seven State Survey includes only positions on 
9 rronth appoinbnents. To reduce our budgets, in 
1974-75 these oositions were converted to 9 nnnth 
apr::ointments and coi1sequently they cJ.o appear in 
the 1975-76 Seven State Survey. Since these people 
�re all relatively high on the salary schedule, 
the average went up $241 by including them. We had 
to ITBke this conversion in order to help provide 
funds for faculty salary increases according to t1 e 
reprioritization plan put into effect during this 
bienniwn (1973-75). 
This is the dollar annunt the average salary increased 
due to praiTOti.ons in rank for the 1974-75 academic 
year. 'I'his includes tl1e salary adjustments given to 
those pramted to place tJ1em at the proper step on 
the salary scale for their new rank. 
This is the dollar amount the·average was increased 
in Fall,�74. The Legislature had appropriated 
31/2% for salaries and authorized an additional 
increase for _salaries provided the funds \·.:ere rrade 
available through reprioritization of existing 
institutional budgets. The arrount of rroney authorized 
through reprioritization was $850,876 for OvSC. 
Others apparently applied all the rroney to salaries 
at tre b2ginning of the biennium and such increases 
are included in their 1973-74 base year figure 
repor Led on the Seven State Survey and used for 
purposes of the Council re]?'.)rt. For several reasons, 
we deferred a small part of the increase until 1974-75. 
\'le also used-an additlonal$168, 000 of lcxal funds 
which the �gis ature later held to b2 in excess 
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6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
$ 117 
(add) 
$15,545 
$1,039 
$ 828 
$ 20 
10. $ 19 
Since Fall 
1973 
of the tot.ul urrount authorized. We were 
subsequently :p2nalized the full $168,000, as 
outlined l:::elow. 
This is the dollar amount our average salaries 
.increased due to tun1over and at'l:ri tion in tJ-ie 
faculty. As enroll.rrents declined and the nmu:er . 
of faculty p::>sitions \-.Bre redured, by this and a 
cut .in the staff.ing foD11Ula, th� faculty mix chan.ged. 
Except for a fe.v retirerrents and resignations the 
positions eliminated tended to be those filled 
by ju nior faculty without tel1ure·. Since their 
sal ries were below the institutional average, 
rerroving tJ1em from the count raised the average 
salary of those left, al though no actual raises 
v�re involved. · 
This is the new base that was established by 
making the above ad]ustrrents."" 
March 19 75 This is the dollar arrount _?ur average salary increased 
due to a 6.7% increase. The legislature authorized 
a 12% increase but CWSC was allowed to increase only 
6. 7%. The remainder of the 12% increase was deferred
until ti)2 $168,000 penalty rrentioned in item 4 above
was f ully recovered.
July 1, 1975 This ·s the dollar amount our average increased due 
to a 5.0%dditional salary increase. When we 
had-"repaid" the $168,000 we were permitted to 
Fall 1975 
Fall 1975 
join the other institutions at the full 12% 
authorized by the Legislature. Th1.s full 12% 
(6.7% + 5.0%) amounted to $1,867 or 12.01% of our 
base. 
Mr. Thanas A. Mahar, Assistant Director, Fiscal 
Managerrent, OPPFM; Mr. Lyle Jacobsen, Senior Research 
Analyst, Senate Ways and .Means Comnittee and 
Mr. Courtney Jones, QvSC's Vice President for Business 
and Financial Affairs, net ·n Mr. Maha.r's office on 
May 1, ·1975, and agreed on this calculat'on. They 
agreed that the $168,000 :p2nalty assessed against 
Central .in the March 1, 1975, allotment for salary 
increases would be fully repaid as of June 30, 1975. 
The dollar amol.IDt the average increased due to 
prorrotions for 1975-76. As in item 3, tl1is includes· 
salary adjustrrents given to those prorroted to place 
th2m at tr:€ proper step on the salary schedule for 
their rank. 
'I'he ollar arrount the average increased due to 
adju stments for terminal degrees. According to our 
Faculty Code, when a faculty rrembe.r i s  employed 
. . 
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with less tJan a leiminal deyree (doclorate) in 
his discipline that faculty rreml:er is paid less 
than if the terminal degree had been completed. 
He is given a deadline by which to complete the 
degree. When the degree lias been completed a 
one step alary adjustment is made to place the 
person on the appropriate step on the salaxy scale. 
The average salary �rted on the Seven State 
Salary Survey for 1975-76. 
Obviously, th� staff of the Council for Post.se(X)ndary Education simply took 
our fall, 1973, base ($14,592 - see #1 above) and compared it with our 1975-76 
reported salary for nine rronth positions ($17,451 - see #11 above), ignoring 
the other factors listed above between numbers 1 and 11. 
We hope this explanation will :l3e of-us0 to you in e.'Xplaining our current sa.laries 
to others. As you requested, we tried to present the information in such a way 
that� reader need not be a statistician to understand what happened. 
1. The
POSITION OF THE CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
ADMINISTRATION ON THE TUITION AND FEE INCREASE 
PROPOSED BY GOVERNOR EVANS AND THE OPPFM 
changes made since 1969-70 should be remembered: 
$ 
Resident undergraduate 1969-70 1975-76 Increase 
State Colleges 264 507 243 
State Universities 399 564 165 
% 
cwsc 
2/3/76 
Increase 
92.1 
41.4 
Community Colleges 210 249 39 18.6 
(See attached chart) 
2. Governor Evans recognizes the 92.1% increase made in state
college tuition and fees since 1969-70 and attempts to im prove
the relative positioning of the institutions. State college
tuition and fee totals should fall between those of the state
universities and community colleges, as they did in 1969-70.
The Governor's proposal results in the following:
Resident Undergraduate 
Current$ Proposed$ 
Community Colleges 249 {49.1% of state 
college fees) 
State Colleges 507 ( 89. 9% of state 
State Universities 564 
university fees) 
330 
564 
684 
{58.5% of state 
college fees) 
(82.4% of �tate 
university fees) 
3. The proposed dollar totals are not unreasonable when compared to
charges made to students in other states at comparable kinds of
institutions. For example:
State Colleges, 
Resident Undergraduate 
Proposed 
564 
National Average, 
1975-76* 
534 
*Source: American Association of State Colleges and
Universities 
4. Given the above and the financial problems facing the state and
these institutions, the Governor's proposal is �easonable and
should be accepted in total.
) 
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69-70
CWSC Ave. Annual 
FTE Students 
3551 
3297 
Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Graduate 
TOTAL 6927 
CWSC Ave. Annual 
Headcount 
69i 9 Students 
cwsc 
Baccalaureate 
Degrees 
1615 Conferred 
$249 
50% 
SHINGTON 
$564 
114% 
$249 
50% 
STA T E  OF W A  
ARGES BY YEAR RELATIVE TUITION CH 
ITIONS AS 100% USING STATE COLLEG E TU 
70-71
3775 
3553 
207 
7535 
7364 
1927 
(Resident . Students Only) . 
71-72 72.73 
YEAR 
3539 2940 
3486 3298 
� ......1fil... 
7200 6419• 
7073 6449 
2018 1737 
73-74
2624 
3197 
6099 
6540 
1673 
INCREASE 
1969-75 
$ % 
$564 STATE 
$165 41.4% 111% UNIVERSITIES 
$507 STATE 
COLLEGES 
$249 COMMUNITY 
49% COLLEGES 
74-75
2623 (EST.) 
3217 (EST.) 
320 (EST.) 
6150 (EST.I 
7055 (EST.) 
1654 (EST.) 
$243 92.1% 
$39 18.6%
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
School of Sor.ial and Behavioral Sciences 
Office of the Dean 
STATE COLLEGE 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
November 18, 1975 
Dr. Burton J. Williams, Dean 
l,liCEIVCD 
NOV 1 �i 1975 School of Social & Behavioral Sciences 
Campus 
Dean of Social cwsc 
�mt Jfoh�_y_ior�I S�i111nc�1 
Dear Burt: Re: Chai'rs 
Our conunittee has met three times and we have tentatively concluded that: 
1. The "chairs" idea is good for the long run, but its success will
depend upon the availability of one or more large donors or many
small donors. Rod Lalley of the Alumni Office and Larry Danton of 
the CWSC Foundation are completely supportive but have limited
means for launching a major gift�giving drive.
2. A school sponsored "Outstanding Lecturer" series would be a more
productive short-run alternative which could lead toward "chairs"
in the future. LecturP.rs might cnnsist of both:
a. The big name star, e.g., Milton Friedman, and
b. An outstanding CWSC Professor to be honored,dined, and heard
at a f�culty-student-alumni banquet.
3. Possible sources for funding ��uld be
a. S.G.A.
b. Alumni
c. Foundation
d. Admission charges
e. Sale of published lectures
4. Seed money would be needed.
5. Honorarium grants would be made both to outside and in-house
lecturers.
6. Such a program should be school-sponsored, but college-wide for
support and attendance.
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Most of the suggestions for improving faculty morale appeared to be related to 
one of five areas: Academic, faculty autonomy, legislative problems, social 
interaction, and salaries. 
I. Academic Factors
A. There should be greater opportunity for faculty development. When
possible teaching hours and number of preparations per year should
be reduced. There should be feedback on committee work or reports ..
For example, how was the SSBS survey received by the administration?
Seminars for faculty and students, similar to those in the philosophy
and sociology departments should be encouraged, Faculty should be
allowed to audit courses from colleagues at no cost.
/-y-7!,, 
B. We need to increase 'our promotion of the value of education for personal
development. Currently we are suffering from the "public school" image.
Active communication of emphasis on education for its own sake would
reduce our "factory" look.
C. Competition among departments for enrollment should be minimized. The
proliferation of 298, 398, and 498 courses should be stopped.
D. Faculty work better with personalized feedback such as the personal
letter instead of the memo. In addition to merit pay there ought to
be some personal feedback for outstanding teaching and committee work.
E. Administrators ought to take it upon themselves to find out about what
faculty do. It would be best if they did so in a direct personal way.
F. Promote and reward faculty support for the student advising system.
G. Improve student recruitment. The present system is not effective.
H. Return scan to faculty and eliminate telephone sharing. Too much time
is spent relaying telephone messages,
II. Autonomy
Restrictions on faculty autonomy, identity, and sense of personal and
professional responsibility interfere with the mission of this college
and of the faculty. Faculty ought not be valued on the basis of their
class enrollments,
III. Legislative Problems
A. It would be helpful if legislators could be informed about what faculty
do in ordeT to increase faculty credibility. The administration often
appear to yield to almost every legislative pressure.
) 
REPORT TO THE DEAN OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIErJc::s 
Honors College Discussion Group 
Hazel Dunnington 
David Kaufman 
Zo ltan Krama r · 
Lawrence Lowther 
Elwyn Ode 11 
The Goals and Purposes of an Honors College 
G.Z. Refai 
John Ress1er 
Don Shupe 
Max Zwanzi ge1� 
Warren Street, recorder 
I ' 
This report is intended to be a working paper which g·ves policies and 
procedures for the establishment of an Honors College subsiniary of Central 
i�ashington State College. In devising our plan, we have �==n mindful of a. 
few broad goals appropriate to such a college . The most o�vious of these 
goals is that the college must foster conditions favorable to the pursuit of 
academic excellence. The selection of students, faculty, and physical setting 
were all influenced by this consideration. Second, we hope that students 
attending an Honors Co 11 ege can feel proud of their work a. d feel that others 
approve of what they are doing. Some of our recommendations are thus intended 
to establish "esprit de corps" at the Honors College. Third, \·1e felt that care 
must be taken to establish and preserve the ligitimacy of O":.lr Honors College. 
We recognize that many students and employers rely upon the reputation of a 
college and that ours should be as respectable and reliable as possible. 
Finally, we looked to the policies of private, selective co·leges as models 
for our Honors College. This means that we have chosen a curriculum of 
fundamental subjects in the Arts and Sciences that promote ;ersonal intellectual 
growth instead of specialized occupational training. 
Admission Requirements 
If our Honors College is to succeed, it must have an exceptionally talented 
student body. We would expect the student body to be very small, especially at 
the beginning. Thirty students at each class level might b2 a reasonable 
number. All candidates for admission should submit their scores on the 
Washington Pre-College Test or, if they a.�e oi...t of sto.te st �ents, on either the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test or the American College Test. The Honors College 
should consider applicants from the top ten percent of those taking the 
Washington Pre-College test, or its SAT or ACT equivalent, with the hope that 
we can fill out each class from the top five percent. Candidates for admission 
as freshmen should have high school backgrounds typical of a "college prep" 
course of study. The University of i�ashington, for exampl=, requires three 
years of high school English, tv,o years of foreign language, two years of 
mathematics, two years of social science, one year of labor tory science, and 
three additional years elected from these subjects. These seem to be acceptable 
minimum standards, but we may wish to strengthen the English, mathematics 
and laboratory science requirements. A high school grade point average of 3.0 
in these required courses should �e well within the talents of students we would 
wish to consider. 
Transfer students should be required to have the same high school course 
ba�kground as freshmen, or their college equivalents, and co�parable achievement 
test scores. In addition, transfer students should have cor?leted colleye course 
work equivalent to their leve1 on the Honors College curriculum and should 
submit testimony from college instructors regarding their academic abilities. 
The nature of the Honors College curriculum makes it inadvisable to accept 
senior class transfer students. 
.) 
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sizes, high faculty expectations and participation, and a standard of 
excellence among the students will be the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Honors College curriculum. 
Faculty Staffing 
We propose that existing C.W.S.C. faculty be re}ruited for service \vith 
the Honors College. To minimize funding problems, we propose that a small 
core of full time faculty coordinate the efforts of a filuch larger number of 
voluntary part time faculty. The core committee will have responsibility 
for selecting faculty for honors courses, reviewing applications for admission 
from students, selecting course listings for the honors curriculum, and 
tending to the details of public relations and mainteniance of the physical 
facilities of the college. Grant monies should be sought, to reduce our 
dependence on faculty goodwill. Each faculty member should be appointed to 
the Honors College for a limited, short amount of time, for example, three 
years. Selection of faculty should be based upon the faculty member's record 
of scholarly accomplishments and their interest in g�a1izing and extrapolating 
in their areas of competency. One way of choosing faculty may be to advertise 
the availability of teaching positions for certain parts of the curriculum, and 
ask for proposals from the faculty. A proposal would consist of a vita and 
course outline. 
The need for faculty salaries will probably be the most expensive element 
of our funding porblems, but it is not the only one. Publication costs, 
honoraria for guest speakers, publicity brochures, and special library and 
research costs must also be considered. We will need to make it clear that 
we are not requesting funds to set up a duplicate copy of C.W.S.C. 
Physical Location 
Ideally, all of the functions of the Honors College should take place in 
close proximity. Student housing, faculty offices, dining area, student offices, 
library, and other facilities should be as close together as possible, perhaps 
within one building or two adjacent buildings. We feel it is important to 
give the Honors College a special place of its own, encc�raging friendship and 
identification among its students, and removing students from pressures for 
mediocrity and non-achievement which may be evident in the general student 
body. Further, such an arrangement would allow for close contact between 
student and faculty. A building with rooms arranged in suites, not long corridors, 
would be ideal. It has also been suggested the the Cispus environmental center 
may be used during freshman week and spring break for an Honors College retreat. 
Requirements for Graduation 
We would expect the academic record of the Honors Colege graduate to 
show superior performance. The decision to retain or dismiss a student from 
the Honors College shall be made each quarter on the basis of his record of 
course grades. Recognizing the reality of today 1 s inflated grade system, we 
advise that a minimum 3.00 pga be maintained by Honors College students, with 
the understanding that t!'lis_ js equivalen.t. to demonstrated mastery of 80 percent, 
of the· course ma·t�rial. Honors College courses should stress English language 
skills, and gradcshould partly reflect English proficiency. This method, we 
feel, is preferable to an English proficiency examination. 
Before graduation, the senior Honors College student should be required to 
write a thesis and present it orally before the Honors College. The best of 
,. ... 
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Honors College 
Proposed Interdisciplinary Major 
Lower Division: General Distribution of Requirements 
School of Humanities 
School of Soc. c1.nd Behav. Sci 
School of Naturul Sciences 
En<;il ish 301 
Health Education 100 
Physical Education 
Sophomore Interdiscipl ina.ry 
Seminars in Humanties (Humantics I) 
49 Hours 
35 
22 
3 
3 
5 
120 
Lower Division: Distribution of Courses Among Schools 
Humanti.es Social Sciences 
English or American Literature 10 History 101, 102,103 · 15
Art 100, or Music 100 20 credits from among the following 20 
or Theater 107 5 Psychology 100 (5) 
Foreign Lanquage 30 Sociolo�y 107 (5) 
Philosophy 1 00 4 Political Science 100(5) 
49 Anthrormlogy 100 (5) 
Nalur.11 Sciences 
Biology 111 (plant) or 
Biology 112 (animal) 
Chemistry 111 or 
Geology 145, 146 
Mathematics 100 
Physics 1 or. 1-5 (3 out of 5) 
Motion; light; Electricity; Heat 
4 
5 
4 
Radioactivity 9 
22 
Upper Division Requirements: 
Upper Division Regular Courses 
Communicati..on 101 (4) 
Eco(tom ics 1 00 (!j) 
Ethnic Studies 101 (5) 
Geography 1 00 (5) 
1 . 28 hours distributed between two of the three Schools 
(Humanties; Social and Behavioral Sciences; Natural Sciences) 
2. 10 hours mini.mum in either School
Upper Division Interdisciplinary Seminars 
One Interdi.sci.phnary Seminar in Humanties: Humanties II 5 
Two IntercHsciplinary Semin,1rs in Social and DPhc1viorc1 l Sci0ncc� 1 n 
One rntcrdbcipl inL1ry Semin,1r in N,llural Sciences 'j 
One Inter-school lnterdisciplinar Seminar 6 
One Pre-Professional Interdisciplinar (lnterschool) Model 6 
32 
35 
28 
28 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Dr. David G. Lygre 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
CWSC, Campus 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
t{c.CE\Vl:0 
J �N 'J ,916 
f ACl\tTY �£N�1f. 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
January 7, 1976 
Attached is a letter from Dr. Robert S. Miller and a list of 
recommendations from the Academic Standing Committee. I concur 
with Dr. Miller's request, but must add that, to be effective 
in the Fall of 1976, these recommendations should be reviewed 
and the appropriate catalog copy revised as necessary immediately. 
Would the appropriate Faculty Senate Committee please consider 
the recommendations and expedite? 
Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated. 
cc: Dr. Miller 
attachments - 2 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
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M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: E. J. Harrington 
FROM: R. s. Miller �!;V\
DATE: December 5, 19 5 
Attached are recommendations of the Academic Standing 
Committee, based on its experience in hearing appeals 
from academic suspension. 
It is the wish of the committee that these altered 
standards be processed through whatever channels are 
necessary so as to be effective at the beginning of 
fall quarter 1976. 
VICE PRESIDENT 
DEC 5 1975 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
VICE PRESIDENT 
DEC G 1975 
The Academic Standing Corrunittee, at its meeting of ne·cember 2, ACADEMIC At-�Alt<:S 
ngreed upon thP. following changes: 
' 
1. A student who has been scholastically suspended and
2. 
has been reinstated by the comnittee may return to
good academic status if the student meets one of the
following requirements:
a. Achieves 18 consecutive credits or more earned
over a number of quarters with a GPA of 2. 0 or
above and an accumulative GPA of 2.0 or above.
b. Achieves 10 credits or more during one quarter
with a GPA of 2.0 or above and an' accumulative
GPA of 2.0 or above.
A student who is on academic probation should be ad­
vised not to register for classes that are graded on an 
S/U basis. (These classes do not aid the student in 
returning to good standing.) 
3. Freshmen students are placed on probation, if at the end
of the second quarter at CWSC, the current quarter GPA
or the accumulative GPA, or both, are below a 2.0.
4. Students who have received a bachelor's degree and are
currently enrolled at this institution, wo1•1<ing on a
second B.A., or a second major, or 5th year certificate,
or increasing personal knowledge, will fall under the
jurisdiction of the Academic Standing Connittee, and
those standards as outlined on page 23 of the current
catalog should also apply.
Paragraph 3 above would replace paragraph C.l. under Academic 
Standards on page 23 of the 1975-76 undergraduate catalog. 
) 
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·WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
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En-vi ronmen ;:,:l Re.::;earch Center 
Minutes of CFR.Salary Task Force: JanuaTy 27, 1976 
At G11tlf!-d b_r: .)'ol.n Hur �h·1�son (Chairm,n) and b:i.J.J. IHlo, Washington 
';rat11 ln.ive::1·s�ty; l·red !.-av1., Univ 1·.3ity oi: W:.1.shiugtcm;. nob 'l'eshe·,it
:.md M: rJ'iri .OlmSt" ad, Wastc-a·n. \i.,\shington Stat•:? r;\ llege; Der :i.<l 
t'O'r101· .. , The L"ive:(·gr,,cim St.at•.? College; 1•1mJs., Mack > Centl'nl 
fasld ,g t<.m St.ate Go1 ·1 e <.re; a:ocl Ted Gibbons, Eastern Washington 
,::,.} .., .• . .,. ,•0 1·1,·,1 ....., '"'"' ti,.� ' ... 0 ..... 
The follow:ng resolution was passed. 
The CrR Salary Task Force commends the CWSC Senate for its 
leade·�hip in adopting a continuing salary schedule which 
gener2lly conforms ta the CFR salary schedule guidelines relating 
to: 
1. tl f''.: use of index points for its basic structure,
2. � salary range wjth normal ceilings 2½ times the entry level,
3� tt� �se of incrdmsntal steps as recognitjon of professional 
g:.{H'lth, 
4, tbe elimination of the use of :incremental steps as adjust· 
m0nts for inflation, 
5. prevision for reward of academic merit,
6. p1ovisi.on for overlap between ranks.
The CFR Sal&ry Task Force does, however, express reservations 
over CWSC's use of fractional increments in the schedule and 
urges Cr:,ntrSl.1 to reexamine its position relative to fractional 
increments� 
Th± s resolut lon was designed to rei ter.ate the adherenc 0� of :he CFR 
·r'r,.! k Force t�l the p1·in.ciples of the previously adopted guidelines for
;ll ,��aJ.s.ry st]·ncturr:,. The CFR Task Force also urges the !CAO to develop
: h?. � hey c · r sideJ to he o salr.ITY •·chedule for all the state colleges
· fill ,. r to ti1.2t o:::· CWSC. to ·· ak<� effect in 1976 � 77. The lCAO is
,:;.,.so 1.n"g .cl � ·, dev ;lt1p au uppro1r.d.a te s&la.ry schedule for U of W a.nd
•J •• !J o .-.,ake ,; �ft;C at the same tin1.e v When this is done the Salary
'l'.�t�1< !1orc1;; ·!lluld ). ·.ke to cotme,:&'i..t �"i th the academic officers in
d·' st..:n.s: i ng ·1-�ese, !.;a.,. ,i-ry �chec!ulc11s.
The task fot'�e also discussed the merits of contracting with an 
outside con�·�ltant to report on the Salary levels of Washington colleges 
and uni•1e-rs l t.i,�s l.:'Ompared to ·the salary le·..rels of similar schools in 
other state;,, 
. i, ' 
) 
�Ar , }.),;j� V fd (}; {; J'8 � .. rf<' i (�:.b�i}�'Ttf.., �1. 
F�f t�J f3 ,:11·r.t1-t1.:, 
c�nh·;:).j W<'.iS '.':ci,1g ro.,1 .�Jt. t�!'. C(;U$�.,J
El.!.f:·cv,:'51n·�, \V;\1,,lingi .. "'.l.u y�')?.{11
T�., 11 k Y•),.· r:,- yc, 1n· l i .,, • letter crii>1,:c.i'" , i ·,g t11t: !..1,J..H:.c,mmg .1.�)pf,: 1�i:,1 t\t,,,tr., t'.o f;t ,·,:u".:; .·f �r111,,·�·t::, ·�1 C�,.n· \!J;ts�J :ingti)� 8.?.:.t,r, •:!r:H�::;fl: f .ar,::.i .  , c;,,t.•:I y:-,,?, '.,ir;itl":\,1; «i fri<lic.: .... i"' y;:t1Ar-- �·iH• . ...:.·ri. ,•nd th ,ll.� oJ i·�c. fa(dt;r tn .. Pf.\iciF:,n� r;:'.!:<nccJ Le, fi-,c.· :':b .  u·6 b� c::·y·,i'.'+7.thf;lir: �r.· i:b;1 u,nu .rrn1 ,·,f i.h\': :i':;1.,r:,;,ily,"'"" ':1.1- H ,u, i),•,vi10;;,; .. ). �l"r:-;i.r··:,ct.'; ,, .,Hi·( d,;y-r,, .. ,:{;; :1 rt•::�,.:,��±.,'.\ �hl·, . .:, ,;;)n.;. ,•1 11-­c,;itc, .. ' �·,e,) ,,:t �1:. h".t,1 "1� ... ,tL .. ,i l'cf hi !] \ « :·,· J·1:anl::'.1;'ig.
p;;:;,-iic\\'•1::, ·v1·,\·tt;t ··1,, , h"<'., ,,:1()·0·1\�' (:i� "'�<: '"t;;-r;c,.i.,;;/,.c)��.i:t;;, \'Vt '.:1: .. :n \,�. i,1 1!:J'1.�Ji;,'-:_g :j';j)�.il, J 
CODB COMMITTBB·' S RBCOMMBNDATIONS 
::.: ON 
PRBSIDBNT BROOKS' PROPOSBD REVISIONS 
OF TIIB PACULTY CODB 
1. p.S, 1.01 A(2) Faculty--defined. The proposal spells out which
"ranked administrators" are covered by the code. 
Recommended.
2. p.9, 1.30 A{2)(d) Method of assigning at-large senators.
and
3. p. 10, l.4S·A. Terms of Senators.
2 and 3 not recommended.
Reason: The Senate has showed by its vote tbat it prefers all
Senators to have a·full three-year term, so they may 
all have the oppoTtunity to serve equally on committees ..
The Code Committee is working on a zolution which will 
�eflect that vote� 
4o p. 32, 2.38 B(S) Change references, 2.40.
Recommended.
S. p. 37 0 2.70 A. Professional Leave--Bligibility.
The Code Committee reco1tu11ends amending this proposal to lea.ve
out the words "after ths leave and." .. The proposal would tbeti,
read as follows:
Faculty members as ·defined in Se.cti,on. 1. 01 who have been 
employed by the college ,for six (6) cal,end�r years and have.
se1·ved �ighteGn (18) full time quarters .dur.ing that time, �nd
f!cult1, member� who hav. ,been emEloyed � the coll�..,ge for si� (6) caTerula:r_Jea:rs and lia\l:� -S!i,f._Ye<l e!R;li!.®n :  lull t_�e 9,ua�t-!l'!J, 
slnce die r last. profe5siona1 leave, a.nu ':Sf o expect to serv(1l. ·!i.t 
.least three (3) addit.ianal .academic year�. :at the collage before 
retirement, shall be :eligible for px-o_fess.ionm! leave. 
Reason: 'fhe Code Committee cannot recom.T\lend appx-oval of the. 
insertion of the words "afte'."n:" the leave and" following. 
the phrase uthTee (3) additional academic years at the 
college" because it �oes riot. �nderstan.d which intent 
is being clarif"ied wi tb. thes.e woTds. Does the Pres.tdent 
desire to change the practice, stated in Section 2.75 
A(8) •. whereby a faculty member .shall serve one academic 
year at the college after returning from sabbatical·leave.7 
6. p. 39, 2.85. Application dO!$dline for, pro:fessiona.l leave to be 
Nov. l. 
Recommended. The Profession�l Leave Co!iJaittee needs the time. 
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1. p. 48A49. l.09 A(4) Types of Appointments.
Recommended to delay action on this. The Code Committee has
another sum.mer salary proposal in hand, and would prefer to
handle all related matters at the same time.
8. p. 55 ,, 3.S1. Tenure--Procedure for Granting.
9 .. 
10. 
llo 
Not recommended. The Code Committee prefers a substitute motion:
A. At thlS t:lme tenure decisions are to be considered (nomal.!l
�.n fall !=!Uartet') each dean..... (No further change) 
Reason: We think that tenure d�cisions· should be made during 
fall quarter, since such timing will allow a faculty 
member more time to search for a.job to replace the 
one he is losing. 
P• 59, 3.58 D(S) Grievance procedure. 
Recommended. The Grievance Committee also requests this change. 
p. 59, 3.58 D(6) Grievance procedure.
Recommended. 'fhe Gl"ievance Committee also requests this change. 
Proposed Code Changes (President and Code Committee) 
) 
_) 
11. ,· .... · 
Section 3.58 
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PROi?OSED CODB CHANGES 
C · Th . d . b d ' • ., . ' • � � 1 
• . o grievance proce•ure prescr1.c aere1u ana in cne �01Aow1ng
section 3.59 shall be the procedure:fol�owod by The Faculty 
G1'ie;ramce Commi tteo •.• (no further che.n.ge) 
Section 3, S9 Procedures for Informal Reviews: Genf.i1'al __ .. __ _  . -�- ---- - -- .... -
A. A f· cult)" ill"" ., her i1u1.y a.ppl/ to the Pacul·'.• Gri�vanc · Co rn':l-titee
foi� mn iw:oi.-i;..11 1·,n!,:;:w by filing his gr< �;am;e witr th.t:'
ccn:>mitte($� \ gri. 1 a:,1ce. sh�J 1 be defin�c,. n1tl confo •,11 tt
tlv. state,1 r:':ll ·s COi>. alned , ; section 3., 58 and. B (L:.
Thf! Fa.cul ty Grievance Cormni ttee . shall f°•.> low th:i. s }Jt'O•� �lrrt�:
(1) In accord with Section 3.58 B., the Faculty Grievan�e
(2) 
C{1mm:i.ttee shall ha.re the right to deccid.e whether 1.J;r
not to conduct an informal review.
Should the }'ar;:ultY Gi·if.H7,Ulce C1.:rnunitte0 di::�ide to c:0J'td1.ic:t
o.n ii1fc.1-x·mal 1·�-.r:1 eW �- the d1ai1,man of the �ommi t.tfle sho . .11
notif-y th� grie\1"[i.:n t (H' g1·ieva11't$ :1ot more t!rnn. fou,. � J
<lays f·.f.·1,m the date. of the commit·. �e's 1�eceipt of t �-,, ..
. rt:4tiiast fu1· a .t'f.lv:i ew. Ihe chair. ... n. of the ommi t·� ", ·· ·. 
sha.11 $rct a. dn:� e for the n.·· iew, .. n:h rU� ti5 to allow :.1ot.
less than· ten iays not ice f the · .::·,: i e-.�11nt :en· ·gritnrants
of the date, tim,:' an<l pla.c, c1f the review.
(3) The Fnculty Grievance Com.mitte� ma/y. :ruJ.1.;; at ,my time,
that it is unnth:·?-ss�ry 01· impossit�le to �cmti1iue the
info:.rma.1 review. -� 
(4;·1 Th� in.formal ·rc!Jvi�,w shall be .cond:i: .ted fl$ t�itpedit1. ·. ·.-..J.­.. " 
�r�d as �0�1t:lm.i:tn.� . .:L y ,r..!J; pos:1'ibl10 -� :_..,'�i o:n successive ... :if pos::;ih.1..e" 
·. ·•
tS} The grie,¥a.�· and. an-. '?th.�it paY.' ·.,_,·.· t?,? c� i�·h:H� dc,.L. 
ll-ttc�ssary .t)!' thtt i·, ,,1.ew sh:d} :J.i, .e l:i:th::t,e. . o,x· tht!! :. YE;S 
{6) 
availahli': OlH':-� t},!f:. :rel-d�''',17 begi., 1 'ri.h11�.it h or thay ··:� 
'V(';Tify to the Facul-ty G;;ievari1C:e c('j , itt60::: th�.t hi$ ''.o:� their
'" 1·1 "' P-n.,._.,_, .; � ...,.bS )"' ,�� ·"'J '-' n· \� '•S'� . .,...-� •. .., :,. , 
. . 
o .. t. J,.,, 1w t..• .A.,,; C7i> � .::\. ... � t.., ot.U •, I i., ,...'!;;.. 
.:,it;A.�,;J·:'._.-" · 
/, ,, . .-nr f ,, 
;
., 
• • � f." ·• -
/. ./\ .' ,_ • , I .. (: .t. .l. .t.. n
·ice·• ,.· .•: �1 . ( , ·-•\.1t .� , . /� 
:: ffil;i_ , V, IJ , • J
Eiiili:·s·h�il hsn,0' t"Jie .. pr:ivilege ,o,i; �jte ch&llenge without E:t�ted
.i' r. 1"nf' ... J":'I 'i""'-''1'-,.,.f ·1 .. ,� f�l..,, ((t r,,�.,�1.;,.,..l.?. '!;,:�h.1 ('_.. .. � ... l,11�,·!,'? h'!!'ll�, , , , •• .1. -'· c,.; ... 1,c1,.#;; ll .. ::. ·, .-, .. �,,- ·c .• 7 · • ."'""'� i .,";:,\ .,.A .. ,...,-. . 
pe:rm:H·::· <!. to h�.\ii;l wj,th lc·im :.;1 '.t:��i{·\t't W.:·::,hingtou State 
Colleg ,·;;;H.-;tilty membi8r t:;, •• }1.:i.� rr:.-.1n cht::1:.:1s:i.ng to �.ct a. advisor and ,::0u1H,el. Tho faculty mr.-:;mb,s.n: must b0 se.t·,ct.�d 
from those covered in Section 1.01 of this Code, 
provided that :nu:.h faculty memher i:::. not a memb�n- :j-f 
the Wa.shington Strn.te Bar 01r tmy. b::l'v.'· of thf� United 
States. 
(8) Any legal opinion or inte.:r.prf;:taticm given to the
Faculty GYimrance Committee shall be shari)d with -�.11
other parties to the case.
(9) Informal I'eviews will be closed 'tc>' all 1:na:�pt thos,e
personnel directly involved. Afl sta.tr-inLn·nts, tei,st i:fffl:my �
an&. �11 other ff\?:iden1-�0 given at .the informal h�)ttring.
shall be c.onfide:ntial a.n.d shaTl nrit be subject to
disclosure or discovery and shall not be released
to anyoi e incl nd.ing the parties i1i,H:iJvtd ,. Such
statf:ments, testimony mnd evi.d�nc.e m;::y not be use(
to cp:teS�' On the 1rera�i'i:y l)f .r.o:�r p�:r.t)"i'-tif·-t:�e �c·ase l!lithout
perm, ss:i.or� of the person WlHJ ct 3 .• ,. Lgf {L tit¥.·� lJ'/1,l'O�'i, .a, ·, �1., 
(10) The Faculty (h·ievaru:e? Committ".;I� sh�.11 flle :lts
reco1ui:tendations with the P1rf:si.dem t: cf t�"i.® Collt:ige o.r
his J;li:.,sigr!l.ee, the Fa.cl'1  t.y S;.;-ri.2te Ch8!j,1.·r.t..i.n an.d. thei
facu1 ty m.�mbeJr w:fi. thin fi:i.irf,s days afttn� th�� cor..chrnioai
of the in:fl'.Jl'msl :revi�w. · T)u.::re r,ball he rw '!teview
before the Faculty Senate.
(11) Within five da7s of th� 1·12,:l'J.ipt o:f th,a n�cOJnm(;no\a.tions;
of th,3 Fac\al ty. Giric.!}va:m:e Comriittee fl the Prl:1lsident
or. n1.s design®c\ shall infi,rm the :t�1culty llH?.lUb@?)1,� �
Facu1·�·y G:d.e11·.mnice Com.mitt@� aimd th$ Fatult•, Senate
·:s;t.,1iiIU.:l!ll o'Y h·fs .. dia;cis ffoi i'o inifr�vi· oi'" ·;ifiaptyh:'OVe .... tki®
reconiiien,i,:,it1lofli1L This actlon" �:»f th.rt� P1·�3id.t1nt 0·1r his
designee shall constitute notice df the final decision
in. the info:rma1- ·:rcinr.iew proce<li.�-re ,, .
(12) !J th� f.ac,ulty-member disa.g1rc·f:,$ uith thit?, PToSi:1.:. 1,h:iint
or his designee, and/or the 'aci1�tt Grievanc�
Cmmni.ttae, he may :request a fawr,a2,l h�a:d.ng on the
ma tt�n.· by di:recting a :requ,,st for sur:h. hea.Ying t(�
the t:hai:rman o:f the Hoa:1�tl of T:rust;?,·�15 wi ddn t�m <lays
after notice of the fin.al d,.;:;cJ,sJ.c:m �Ct;ira,c:e1tning th�)
informal hearinga Should a hB·(·irig not be granted
an aggrieved party may then pe ,ti6n the Superior
Court pursuant to RCW 18B.l9ol50�
(13) Failure to apply fur a formal heariug within ten dayti
after re�eipt of the notic� from the President or his
designee shall b� constnaed as a &ecision an the part
of the faculty member not to _c0nt0st the tesults oft. . ,. � ' . net :11.n:co:rma.t, n(,�.s"ii':.rlng,
) 
R�:a .. ;;,..,r � --- ·- .. 
• 5 ..
·11-•t. · .. f.. J inJ. ht?ar.i.ng or �·evi.1::.,.· 1)'.l'Ocedures ·ii�···t"h'.e Code are limit.�.d
In 1wa·d.1,.g� <:ow::,�rn� 1lg·'1I;m·i�.:rn.l' of facu.1tv members for {�,us��,
'1,i :� p1.·c,pos _d neti sec-·�.; Oil s�ts forth. Pl'Ot':e'durii's for infot·mal
xevtt ... i., rd: a.'f :I g·,·' tw:-1.n<".1::!' bnt: doe;s uot 1.·equi!re the Faculty
G1· i • ·m1r. . Co.r11ni:�:t,rn to hc,n · -r all requests for such :reviews.
J 
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12. p. 63-64, 3.78 B. Reduction in Force Policy ..
Recommended.
13. p.· 64, 65, 3.78. RIF
Recommended.
14. p. 64-65, 3.78 E. RIP. The "one to ten" question.
Not recommended.
Reason: The Senate is on record as o.pposed to leaving any teacher
in a situation where he has neither "grievance" nor "due 
process." Thc.,.Code Committee is working on a substitute 
proposal which._ we hop� will satisfy both parties.
15. p. 65, 3o78 E(l) Paragraph four, last sentence�
Recom.mendedo
l6e P• 67, 3.78 (4) b(ii). Addition. 
Recommended. 
11. p. 68, 3.78 E(S)
Recomme11ded to delay act,ion on this. It touches the summer
salary, and we would prefer to deal with all these matters after
adopting a summer salary plano
18. (new section) 3.86. Formal Hearing Procedures�-General. 
Recommended.
19. p. 73, 3.920 Add ttl title-�Formal Hearing Procedure·s-­
Dismissal of Faculty Member for Cause.
Recommended.
) 
.::1anuary 9, 1976 
CURRICULUM PROPOS.l\LS APPROVED BY 
'l'HE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
COURSE ADDITION 
AHSC 445. Introduction to Environmental Health. 3 credits. 
PAGE 425 
Prerequisite, 10 hours of biology and microbiology recommended. A 
survey of methods used in controlling environmental factors affecting 
human health. Includes water sanitation, food sanitation, waste 
disposal, air pollution, vector control, and chemical and physical 
hazards. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
GERMP-.N 
COURSE ADDITION 
Germ. 431. German Classicism and Romanticism: Resignation and 
Revolution. 3 credits. Prerequisite, at least.·two 300-level courses, 
one of which must be a literature course, or departmental approval. 
Course treats individual works and authors. May be offered in English 
for non-majors and minors and may be repeated for credit. 
:rc;1nuary 14, 19 76 
RR.J.CULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY 
·.1.·.l:lB 'UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
COURSE ADDITION 
PAGE 426 
Bus. Ed. 451. Office Supervisory Skills. 3 credits. Examines the 
role of the office supervisor, the responsibilities involved, and 
ways of developing and improving supervisory skills and techniques. 
!IOM.B P.CONOHICS-FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 
COURSE ADDITION 
FN 347. Ethnic Foods. 3 credits. Influence of culture on food habits; 
unique ethnic menus and food patterns. Research, preparation, and 
presentation of characteristic dishes. $5.00 materials fee • 
' 
I 
• 
-
DEPARTMENT QF THE AIR FORCE 
DffACHMIINT •••• AUi P'OIICIE ROTC I AU) 
C&NTIIAL WA�HINGTON STATE COLL&GC, IELL&N88UIIQ, WASHINGTON 88818 
RECEIVED
::::._
v
o",.°: AFROTC Det 895 JAN 2 13 1976 27 January 1976
•uaJa:cT, Faculty Senate Representative ChfJ}PIJLTY SENATE 
To, Faculty Senate Office 
Edison 102C 
At a recent departmental meeting Mr. Dale Samuelson was elected 
as the Faculty Senate Representativ:e for the Department of Aero­
space Studies. Dr. G. Lee Fisher will remain alternate. 
The reason for this change is the recent separation of Capt Thompson 
from the Air Force, at which time he left this detachment. 
tf !.i:C�t.LJJ�� 
CHARLES D. GREENWOOD, Lt Col, USAF 
Commander, AFROTC Detachment 895 
• 
' 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
RECEIVED
rra 3 1976
M:S:MORANDUM ---------- FACULTY .�ENATE
T01 David Lygre, Chairman Faculty Senate 
PROM1 Allen Gul$Zian, Business Administration 
RE1 Election of Senate Alternate 
DATE1 February 3, � 76 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
Professor Jay Forsyth has been elected my alternate to the 
f culty enata replacing �olfgang Franz. 
HI c:n, 1111 nPPnRTLJNITY EMPLOYER 
